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 Club Members Attend     
 2012 Lone Star Region
 Convention in Houston

     I made it to my first Lone Star Region NMRA Convention last month in Hou-
  ston with Jerry F., Mike C, Joe B, Dave K, and J.T.  We arrived on Wednesday, got 
  checked in, got our badges, and itinaries for operating sessions, clinic’s, Super 
  Tour of area model railroads, A BBQ picnic at Zube Park, and Banquet.
     Mike, Jerry, and Myself got to operate on Don Bozeman’s Great Great Northern
  HO layout and we all had a hoot, Don and his wife were gracious hosts and I made 
  some new friends from La, and N. Texas too. On Thursday, we mostly hit all the 
  hobby shops Houston has to offer, and we each bought a few items, then in the 
  evening we drove out to see the 7 1/2 gauge live steamers group and to enjoy
  BBQ.  Unfortunately, heavy rains fell just as we started the chow line and the
  train riding was dampened and cut short. Jerry & I managed to get a ride. B-)
     Friday, I took in some clinic’s, one on livestock operations, one on T&NO history, 
  and another one on how to do a powerpoint presentation. (continued on p. 3 )
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     Thanks to Leo and Lorrie for a   
  wonderful movie night. Once again 
  they gave all of us who went a great 
  time and super food. As usual, I over 
  ate. And let us not forget all the great 
  desserts that were entered in the con-
  test. The winners will be announced at 
  the July meeting.

       We also got to see how much has  
  been done on Leo’s layout. It’s really 
  going to be a show piece.  Thanks to 
  Ryan Zammarron for the sound and 
  movie equipment. Thanks also to 
  Hutch Hinton for sharing his movie, 
  (End Of The Line). 

       Remember that our business meet-
  ing will be on the second Thursday of 
  July, (July 12th) because of July 4th 
  week. We have a number of very impor-
  tant issues to talk about and I hope we 
  will have a good turnout. 

       We will be having operations on the 
  first Saturday along with our visitors’ 
  night because there will be a clinic by 
  Jerry Fussell on the second Saturday.
  

       Fred Tucker
      Texas Western President
      www.twmrc.org

 
       ( President’s Car Continued 
    on Page 7 ........ )

     

   

  
 

  

 

 

 
  

    (  Above: Sheepscot model on L & L
       Home layout, below: Movie Night
       at Leo & Lorrie’s, another photo
       from home layout.  )
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     Texas Western 
 Monday Run Night

      “COME OUT
     & RUN 
    WITH US”. 
 

             My First Lone Star Region NMRA Convention
          ( continued from page 1 ........ )
 There are two clinic’s going on simul-
 taneously thru out the convention, so 
 you can pick and choose which ones
 that most interest you, and most are
 offered more than once to give you a 
 chance to see all the ones you wish to
 see.  I also attended an interesting 
 clinic on lumber mill operations.
      Friday night while Dave and Joe did
 another night of operations, Jerry & I
 returned to our room to relax and 
 watch a little T.V.
      On Saturday, we were up and at it
 for the Super Bus Layout Tour.  This 
 took most of the day as we traversed 
 out to see some of Houston’s Finest 
 model railroad layouts.  We saw two N-
 scale, two H.O. scale, and two H.O./
 H.O.n3 layouts. They were all good, but
 my favorite’s were Harry Daniels N,
 Eddie Carroll’s HO/HOn3 & Gil Freitag’s 
 HO/HOn3 layouts!
      Saturday evening we attended the 
 banquet for a nice meal, fellowship, the
 awards presentation, and the keynote
 speaker.  Our speaker’s topic:  The Rail-
 road History of Houston.  During the 
 awards presentation, Joe Batson, was
 acknowledged by AP chair Al Boos. He
 applauded Joe’s Master Model Rail-
 roader certificate Joe earned in 2012.
      On Sunday, we attended the break-
 fast and Business Meeting before head-
 ing back to Fort Worth.  On our way 
 out of town, we got to stop and see one
 more home layout, Barry Bogs G-Nar-
 row gauge.  This layout took over the
 entire second floor of his house and it
 really was a show pleaser!
      All said and done, I am glad I decided
 to go to the LSR convention in Houston.
 It really was a very AWESOME experi-
 ence.  I am really looking forward to 
 next years’ convention, as it’s going
 to be in Irving ! Next years dates are
 May 29 - June 2, 2013. Go and check
   out the website at: 
 www.LoneStarExpress2013.com

   Chris Galvin
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The History of North 

American Steam
Part 2: George & Robert Stephenson,

the First Champions of Steam
By Tripper Stiles

    Hello guys,     
       I needn’t waste any space on pleasantries, so let us 
  now begin the second chapter of the story of the Ameri-
  can steam locomotive.
       While Richard Trevithick may have been the father of 
  the steam locomotive, he was ultimately not successful 
  in popularizing the idea, nor in showing the full econom-
  ic and industrial potential of the newly-bred iron horse.   
  A combination of ill fortune, poor timing, and a lack of fi-
  nancial intuition all conspired to ensure that Trevithick’s 
  contributions would only go as far as inventing the idea; 
  the ultimate intention of bringing the concept to matu-
  rity would fall upon another. As it turned out, it was not 
  one, but two others who would take up this charge, and 
  who would finally cement the steam railway’s place as 
  a viable and invaluable form of transportation: the father 
  and son partnership of George and Robert Stephenson.
            Their story begins with George’s birth on June ninth, 
  1781, as the second child of an illiterate family of colliers 
  in the north of England. With his father working as a fire-
  man on the local mines’ pumping engines, it was natural 
  that George would follow in his footsteps, beginning 
  work alongside his father at the prime age of fourteen. 
  However, from early on George showed an ambition,
  keenness of intellect, and mechanical aptitude that far 
  outstripped what scant challenge he received from pick-
  ing coal, and thus he determined that he would do all he 
  could to improve himself. Soon after taking a job as an 
  engineman in charge of operating a stationary steam 
  pump, he began setting aside part of his wages to attend 
  night school; by the age of eighteen, he finally overcame 
  his illiteracy, and used his newfound skill in language 
  to earn himself further promotion. By the time he turned 
  thirty-two he was appointed enginemaster for the mas-
  sive and renowned Killingworth colliery, placing him 
  directly in charge of the operation and maintenance of 
  numerous steam pumps and winches, a job which 
  earned him more in a week than most miners earned in 
  a year. Indeed, it was quite an ascent in stature for the 
  illiterate son of a coal miner.
       In the meantime, George had also made a few other 
  achievements, one of which stands out above the rest: 
  the birth of his son, Robert. After marrying a farm ser-
  vant, Frances Henderson in 1802, George was graced 
  the next October with Robert, followed two years later 
  by a daughter, who was named Frances after her mother.

  However, the idyllic familial life was not to be for the 
  Stephensons; the young Frances passed only three 
  weeks after being born, and her mother succumbed to 
  tuberculosis the following year. Possibly motivated by 
  the grief of losing both a daughter and a wife in such a 
  short period, George went off to Scotland in 1806 seek-
  ing work, leaving the young Robert in the care of a local 
  woman; however, he soon returned, and asked his sister 
  Eleanor to move in to help raise his now-motherless son.
       At this point, George turned his fatherly attention to- 
  wards preventing the repetition of a wrong from his own 
  childhood - he determined that his one and only son 
  would not struggle through illiteracy as he himself had. 
  From early on, George encouraged - or perhaps insisted 
  - that Robert read increasingly difficult books on varied 
  engineering and scientific topics, and following his 
  father’s appointment as engine master at Killingworth, 
  Robert was placed in the very best private schools and 
  academies that his father could afford. George himself 
  also contributed to - and benefited from - his son’s ed-  
  ucation, by working with Robert every evening on his 
  homework and having Robert recite to him what he had 
  been taught in school that day.
           

  
    

      ( Above Photo: George & Robert Stephenson )

       This education afforded to both father and son would 
  indeed prove invaluable in the coming years, beginning 
  in 1813 when George took his first foray into the field he 
  would soon come to be renowned for: the railways. In 
  this year, he learned of the efforts of fellow Englishmen 
  William Hedley and Timothy Hackworth to construct a 
  steam-driven rail locomotive for the Wylam colliery, and 
  took it upon himself to embark on a similar endeavor. Af- 
  ter convincing his bosses at Killingworth of the value of 
  the idea, he set about devising his own design of loco-
  motive, one which utilized a system of vertical cylinders 
  and gears not too far removed from Trevithick’s original 
  locomotive. Named Blücher  in honor of the Prussian 
  general who had aided in Napoleon’s final defeat at 
  Waterloo, when                           ( continued on page 5 ........ )
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   ( Continued from Page 4.........)
  completed in 1814 the engine was significant in 
  two major ways: first, whereas most others 
  including Hedley and Hackworth were utilizing a 
  three-railed rack-and-pinion type system in order
  to achieve traction, George believed, and rightly 
  so, that simple wheel-on-rail adhesion would be   
  sufficient to haul any practical load. Second, while 
  all previous locomotives had been equipped with 
  simple wagon-type wheels and rode on rails equip- 
  ped with flanges, the Blücher   was the first locomo-
  tive ever designed to have flanged wheels and to 
  ride on flat-topped rails. These both soon became 
  the de-facto standard for railways in England, and 
  would eventually come to be the pattern for nearly 
  every railway and locomotive built worldwide in the 
  subsequent two centuries. Following a rebuild of 
  the locomotive to take advantage of the concept of 
  chimney draft to improve efficiency, George built a 
  further fifteen similar engines for the mine, result-
  ing in the first locomotive fleet in history.
       The unprecedented success of these first endea- 
  vors at Killingworth gave George a reputation as a 
  skilled locomotive builder, and orders from other 
  mines soon began to come in at an ever-increasing 
  pace. However, the stream of orders soon turned in-
  to a flood with the establishment of the world’s first 
  public intercity railway, the Stockton and Darling-
  ton, and George’s subsequent convincing of the 
  owner that the line should utilize steam locomo-
  tives in lieu of horses. Thus, to prepare for the ex-
  pected inundation of requests for locomotives from 
  both this new railway and the others sure to follow, 
  George entered into partnership with the railway’s 
  owner, Edward Pease, to establish a dedicated 
  locomotive works for the construction of the en-
  gines needed for the line. This came none too soon, 
  as up to this time George had been building engines 
  out of the workshop behind his home, aided mainly 
  by Robert, and such facilities were hopelessly un- 
  dersized for the anticipated demand. Therefore, a 
  new building was constructed at Fourth Street in 
  Newcastle to house what would come to be known 
  as the world’s first locomotive manufacturing firm, 
  Robert Stephenson and Company, named after its 
  managing director.
       In the meantime, while awaiting the completion 
  of the erecting shop, the Stephensons aided in the 
  construction of the railway itself. In the course of 
  his surveys of the route and subsequent experimen-
  tation with gradients and adhesion, George deter-
  mined that as little incline as possible was much to

  be preferred in the building of the line, both for the 
  sake of efficiency and hauling capacity, and thus 
  he ensured that the grade was laid out as flat as 
  possible. This, combined with an improved design 
  of engine christened Locomotion - which was the 
  first locomotive to utilize side rods instead of 
  gearing - ensured that the first steam-powered 
  run on the railway on September 27, 1825 was a 
  complete success, with George himself safely op-  
  erating the engine the entire twelve miles to 
  Stockton at speeds of up to fifteen miles an hour.
       This well-publicized spectacle cemented the 
  Stephensons’ fame and reputation as effective 
  builders of both railways and locomotives, but 
  their best work was yet to come. Following the 
  success at the Stockton and Darlington, other 
  railways were soon being chartered all across 
  the country, and there was no shortage of demand 
  for either the Stephensons’ locomotives or their 
  survey skills. Robert Stephenson and Company 
  was rapidly expanding its business, and both 
  father and son were constantly being called to 
  various locales to aid in the surveying, construc-
  tion, and operation of new railways. It was here, 
  following their assistance in completing a line 
  linking the towns of Liverpool and Manchester in 
  1829, that the Stephensons made what is arguably 
  their greatest achievement.
            The directors of this new Liverpool and Man-
  chester Railway determined that they would hold 
  a competition to decide upon the best possible 
  locomotive design for the railway, sending invita-
  tions to various locomotive builders to submit an 
  entry for consideration of being used on the line 
  and for a potential prize of £500. Named the Rain-
  hill Trials, the competition was to consist of a
  time trial for each locomotive, with each engine 
  pulling a load equal to three times the engine’s 
  weight over a total of thirty-five miles, at no less 
  than ten miles per hour. In all, five locomotives 
  were ultimately entered into the competition: the 
  Perseverance, which was damaged en-route to 
  the competition and was unable to fully compete; 
  the Cycloped, a horse-powered design which was 
  withdrawn when the horse fell through the car-
  riage; the Novelty, a vertical-boilered tank engine 
  and the first engine ever designed to carry fuel 
  and water on one chassis without a tender; the 
  Sans Pareil, a design rather similar to the Ste-
  phensons’ earlier work; and the Stephensons’ 
  entry, the Rocket .

   ( This article continues on page 7 ..... )
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THE TRAIN SCHEDULE
Upcoming Meetings, Events,
Shows & Clinics
JULY 2012
2 nd - Open Run & Work Night: 
Monday, 6 p - 9 p

4th- Happy Birthday 
Dave Kohler

5th- WORK NIGHT: Thursday, 
7:30 PM - 10 PM

7th - Operations, Sat. 3 - 9 pm,
Open House to Public 7- 9 pm.

9th - Open Run & Work Night: 
Monday, 6 p - 9 p

12th - Texas Western MRC 
Regular Club Business Meet-
ing: Thursday, 6807A Anglin Dr, 
Ft.Worth.  7:30 - 9 PM 

14th- CLINIC NIGHT: Airbrush, 
Saturday, 7:30 PM - 10 PM

15th- Happy Birthday 
Mike Corley (65)

16th - Open Run & Work Night: 
Monday, 6 p - 9 p

19th -  Open Run & Work Night: 
Monday, 6 p - 9 p.

21st - Work Night & Open Run
Night, Saturday, 7:30 pm

23 rd -  Open Run & Work 
Night: Monday, 6 p - 9 p.

26th- Work & Run NIGHT: 
Thursday, 7 PM - 10 PM

28th -Operations Night, 
Saturday, 3p - 9p

30th: - Open Run & Work Night: 
Monday, 6 p - 9 p

AUGUST 2012

2ND: - Texas Western MRC 
Regular Club Business Meet-
ing: Thursday, 6807A Anglin Dr, 
Ft. Worth, 7:30 - 9 PM

4th:  Operations, Sat. 3-9 pm,
Open House to Public, 7-9 pm

6th:  Open Run & Work Night:
Monday, 6p - 9p

  ( Movie Night:Above photo;
     L & L’s home layout.... )

  ( Jerry visiting with Everyone ! )

)

 (Taking in the Movie.... )
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  ( Movie Night:Above photo;
     L & L’s home layout.... )

  ( Jerry visiting with Everyone ! )

)

 (Taking in the Movie.... )

  

      The CDO’s R.P.O.   

 

  As you read in the article, Division Point, and others, that pro-
  duced a model that has the Wig Wag light facing outward 
  from the cupola, not correctly facing inward as it should.  
  Some of the faces of the target were painted in reefer orange, 
  then in dark blue depending on the time and probably which 
  shops fitted them.  You can read the entire article and see 
  the photo’s I found at:  http://www.atsfrr.net/resources/San
  difer/WigWag/Index.htm

     Darrell Cowles, Chief Development Officer

  

    
     

  

  

     

   I  was visiting with Ken Marcoux the other day and look-
  ing at his Santa Fe book (correct me if I am wrong, but I 
  think he has more than one) and noticed a caboose with a 
  large metal target attached to the cupola on the caboose.  
  It was mounted on an arm that could move it to the side 
  of the car.  As a T & P modeler, I hadn’t seen anything like it 
  before and was asking what it was used for.  After getting 
  home I submitted the question to “Google” and came up 
  with an interesting bit of information.  These were used by 
  the SF to signal the engineer from the caboose before the 
  practical use of radios or radio phones.  They were heavily 
  counter weighted so the operator could easily move them 
  into position. 
       After looking at & 
  reading the article 
  I found that they 
  were used to signal
  the engineer and 
  the round target 
  had either one or 
  two lights that 
  could be seen at 
  night.  These Wig 
  Wag caboose signals were initiated in the mid-1920’s 
  and were still in use until radios made them obsolete 
  in the 1950’s.  However, some remained mounted to the 
  cabooses (cabeese?  I am never sure) through the early 
  1960’s; hint: we should have at least one on the layout 
  SF guys.  They were mounted so as to be seen on the 
  right hand side of the cupola by the engineer.  Oh, the 
  one in the drawing swings out on the left doesn’t it?  Yes, 
  but the drawing perspective is from the inside of the 
  cupola; weird and kind of confusing, but as there was
  one mounted on both sides of the cupola, the one to the 
  rear would be in use facing forward on the right side, 
  see the photo. 

       (  Above photo:  Santa Fe Wig Wag Caboose )

   ( Continued from page 5, by Tripper Stiles....... )
  Designed by both father and son, the Rocket  was in many ways a 
  quantum leap forward in locomotive design, and effectively set the 
  pattern for all steam locomotives which would come after it. The 
  design incorporated features which far outclassed its competi-
  tion, such as inclined cylinders, rather than vertical, for greater 
  stability; a multi-tube boiler which substantially increased heat 
  transfer and allowed for higher steam production; an improved 
  firebox which heated water far more efficiently; and a blastpipe 
  which increased draft to boost the firebox flame intensity. Come 
  the day of the Trials,  it managed the course easily, averaging 
  thirteen miles per hour and reaching a top speed of thirty, a feat 
  which was doubtful to be surpassed; not that there was any   
  chance of the Rocket  losing, however, as the Novelty  broke down 
  during testing and the Sans Pareil  was disqualified for being over 
  the weight limit. Thus, with victory - and £500 - in hand, the Ste-
  phensons agreed to a contract to construct further locomotives 
  for the railway, having now become the undisputed champions of 
  the fledgling steam railways.
            

       
  ( at right: The Rocket )

       From here, the pair continued along a similar path, designing 
  and constructing increasingly advanced locomotive classes, sur-
  veying and constructing further railways, and sojourning on other, 
  varied experiments and projects; yet, none of their later achieve-
  ments would ever surpass the triumph at Rainhill. In the end, 
  George passed in 1848 from a bout of pleurisy at the age of sixty-
  seven, with Robert following eleven years after. In death, both men 
  received the accolades and recognition which eluded Trevithick, 
  each being honored by thousands of mourners at their funerals, 
  and with each being given recognition and eulogies by royalty and 
  captains of industry. Yet, beyond the fame, beyond the fortune, be- 
  yond all the ancillary accolades for their accomplishments, the 
  true testament to their efforts lies in what they resulted in: the 
  dawn of the age of the steam locomotive.
        And here we have the sunset of this article. I hope you all will re-  
  turn next month, when we cross the pond and begin on the true 
  corpus  of this work, with the first steam locomotives in America. 
  ‘Till then, keep the fire burning and the wheels turning !  

                                                        Tripper Stiles
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     Texas Passenger Trains of 1945-1959
   The Southern Belle train consist by James French

           
       

        

(                                                                                         ( Top: E7 with heavyweight RPO, Above: tailcar

        Bottom: E7 motoring thru the Texas prairie. )

          The 

          Southern Belle 
          by James French
 

          by James French

  The  Southern Belle was Kansas City Southern’s 
  premier flagship train that ran from Kansas City to 
  New Orleans.  The train route went through Missouri, 
  Kansas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Texas and Louisiana.  
  This train set is the only train set in this Texas train 
  series that can be seen in the original train colors and 
  cars on the original route via it is a business train as 
  it was in 1948.  The consist as modeled is 1948 has a 
  single E7 with heavyweight RPO, streamlined baggage, 
  two streamline coaches, heavyweight lounge- sleeper 
  and another observation diner which is a specialty 
  of many Texas trains.  The Southern Belle’s red, yellow 
  and black paint scheme inaugural run was September 
  1, 1940 with streamline equipment with needed heavy
  weight cars quickly added within a month from green 
  to the new Southern Belle colors.  These colors lasted 
  intact to 1969 when passenger services ended.  The 
  colors were reintroduced on the business train in the 
  past five years and the train has just made a trip to 
  Fort Worth in the preceding year 2011 on a system 
  tour that went all the way to Mexico City. The interest-
  ing Texas connection to the DFW area is via the T&P at 
  Shreveport wear riders could be routed to Fort Worth.  
  Depending on the load factor one coach went on the 
  Flying Crow to Port Arthur or was tagged to the T&P 
  and went to their passenger terminal in Fort Worth. 
  Most of their passenger equipment went to Amtrak or 
  museums in 1969 but like UP some original equip-
  ment was retained in storage or MOW and has since 
  been repainted in the Southern Belle colors.
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          Howdy folks,
       
           This month we’re heading due west from Ala-
      mosa Junction to Alamosa, gateway to the nar-
      row gauge division and major hub on the Texas 
      Western Railroad. Alamosa is an originating and 
      turning point for trains bound west from Fort 
      Worth. From it travel the diminutive, worn and 
      mostly dirty locomotives of the D&RGW narrow 
      gauge division. Sleek yellow, silver, & black stan-
      dard gauge passenger trains stop and deposit 
      passengers bound for the local area or narrow 
      gauge trains headed west. Alamosa is one of the 
      busiest towns on the railroad and presents fun 
      challenges to operate.
 
           Alamosa is most 
      notable for its large 
      dual gauge yard. The
      yard features five dual
      gauge tracks, a round-
      house with turntable, 
      sand, coal, water, cin-
      der, and diesel fuel 
      facilities, maintenance
      of way storage, ca-
      boose storage, and 
      scale track. The yard 
      features six large 
      transfer tracks where crews manually transfer 
      cargo from standard gauge to narrow gauge 
      freight cars and vice versa. The transfer tracks 
      extend into the meeting room via a wall opening
      to the fold down extension. In addition to the 
      transfer tracks, you’ll find the Alamosa Stock 
      Pens and other assorted industries on the exten-
      sion.

          The passenger station sits across from the 
      main yard and is the turning point for the Denver 
      to Alamosa trains numbers 15/16 (Rio Grande 
      Prospector and trains NG115/NG116 Alamosa to
      Durango (San Juan Special). 

    East To West
          On The Texas Western

     

     The ALSW (Alamosa Switcher) train switches 
 spots in the Alamosa vicinity including the stock  
 pens on the extension. In addition to the two 
 switching trains, ALSW and ALAJ (Alamosa 
 Junction Switcher), quite a few standard gauge 
 trains originate or turn in Alamosa including 
 ALFW1M (Fort Worth to Alamosa One Merchan-
 dise train), ALSL1T (Alamosa to Salt Lake One 
 Turn), ALPB1T (Alamosa to Pueblo One Turn) , 
 and ALJS1M (Jasper Iron Ore Mine train).
 
     Narrow gauge freight trains originating in Ala-
 mosa include NG-W/NG-E (Narrow Gauge West  
 and East) and NG-W2/NG-E2 (Narrow Gauge 
 West Two and East Two) which travel to Dur-
 ango and points in between then return.
 

     That wraps it up for Alamosa.  Before pro- 
 ceeding West from Alamosa to Ewokoni, we’ll 
 take time to explore the Narrow Gauge Division.  
 Next month the first stop will be Big Horn Lum-
 ber.
 
     Have fun and stay cool,

    Happy Rails,

    Mike Corley
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Texas Western Railroad Association
P.O. Box 1303, Kennedale, TX  76060
www.twmrc.org

HAPPY BIRTHDAY - JULY 2012           
     
                              
      
 
             Dave Kohler 7/4               Mike Corley   7/15  

Clean UP Crew
JULY 2012
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